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 top headlines
 Finding the mark 
Scientists identify a biomarker to
 predict immune response risk after
 stem cell transplants.

 Green passes 
Morris Green, a leader at Riley
 Hospital, leaves behind 45 years
 of service to Indiana families.

 Art entries sought 
The sixth annual IUSM Art Exhibit
 seeks entries to showcase the
 work of students, faculty and staff.

 editor’s picks
News to Use

 News roundup 
IUPUI Health Services responds to a
 tuberculosis skin test shortage, IU
 Health will implement PowerTrials
 and more.

Grants

 Grants and awards 
IUSM faculty earned more than $5
 million in grants and awards,
 excluding commercial projects, in
 June.

Opportunities

 Open positions 

features of the week

 story

White Coat Ceremony

The IU School of Medicine welcomed its
 largest incoming class as 344 first-year
 medical students received the symbol of
 their profession at the annual White Coat
 Ceremony, including three participants who
 received the coat from their parents,
 physicians on the faculty.

 podcast

'Sound Medicine'
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IUSM seeks an assistant dean, a
 student assessment director and a
 chair of otolaryngology-head and
 neck surgery.

Kudos

 'Giants of Cancer Care' 
Lawrence H. Einhorn has been
 honored for developing a lifesaving
 treatment for testicular cancer.

 faculty & staff spotlight
 Financial mentor 
Jose Espada credits the influence
 of past mentors for his hands-on
 approach to financial aid services.

 student spotlight
 Ph.D. student welcome 
The IU School of Medicine has
 welcomed new students pursuing
 doctoral degrees in the biomedical
 sciences.

This week, "Sound Medicine" focuses on
 medical issues affecting the aging, including
 a new push from the X Prize Foundation to
 find a cure for Alzheimer's disease, ethical
 considerations for physicians making health
 care decisions for older patients, and the
 danger of cognitive dysfunction from
 anesthesia.

 events & lectures
Shave the Date fundraiser
08-29-2013

Glick Eye Center researcher
 welcome reception
09-06-2013

Neurosciences Clinical Research
 Center open house
09-06-2013

Doris H. Merritt, M.D., Lecture
09-11-2013

Indiana CTSI annual meeting
09-13-2013

IU School of Medicine Calendar
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